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South East Employers AGM 
This week we welcomed our newly-appointed representatives to our AGM held in London. With the shake-up at the May elections 

we have a number of new representatives this year, and at the AGM they showed their willingness and enthusiasm to act as our 

ambassadors within our member organisations. Our new Executive Committee was also appointed, with Cllr Rory Love OBE from 

Kent County Council elected once more to act as our Chairman. Our Vice-Chair will be Cllr James Swindlehurst of Slough Borough 

Council. 



                      

 

 
                     

                   

                   

                     

      

                

     

        

        

   

       

       

         

      

 

    
                    

                        

       

 

We're grateful to all our representatives for their commitment to us, and look forward to working with them all in the coming year. 

Read more... 

Attention Apprentices! 
Following the great success of the South East Challenge SEE, with our partners Breckland Training Services, is looking to run a 

similar event just for apprentices. The Apprentice Challenge is an all-day high intensity simulation exercise that gives an 

opportunity for level 2 and 3 local government apprentices to learn with, and compete against, colleagues from across the 

sector. Our colleagues in the East of England region hosted the first event recently and, after very positive feedback, we 

want to bring it to our councils. 

More details will follow, but please let us know if you'd like to register your interest. 

Our annual Members' Allowance Survey 

has been sent to all heads of Democratic 

Services of councils in our region. This 

comprehensive survey provides 

invaluable data each year and copies are 

sent to every council which participates. 

The deadline is 26 July 2019 and we aim 

for 100% participation, so complete yours 

now! 

Modification order and continuous service 
Recently we've had a spate of queries around the application of the modification order to calculate continuous service for staff 

moving between public sector roles. To help we've put more information on our website but, as always, if as part of your SEE 

membership you need specific advice please contact us 

Read more... 



  
                 

                   

                      

                      

                     

                       

  

    

                      
       

              

 

     

                   

                    

               

SEE Benchmarking service 
Building on the popularity and value of Epaycheck and our existing mini-survey and benchmarking offerings, SEE is 

investigating a far more comprehensive benchmarking service to be offered to all our district, unitary and county councils. 

For the first time, you would have the facility to benchmark a huge range of workforce data against other councils in our 

region and London, not just salaries. You would have the ability to instantly generate charts and reports that could form the 

basis of annual reporting to senior managers and elected members. Costs and details are still being finalised and we are 

aiming to launch the service next March. If you would like to register your interest and perhaps participate in a pilot please 

let us know. 

Political landscape in the south-east 

With 74 councils in the south-east region, there can be elections most years. At SEE, we keep track of that changing 

political landscape in the south-east year by year. 

We've updated our statistics page showing how the land lies after the May 2019 elections. 

Read more... 

Personal safety for councillors and officers 

With large parts of the population more politically engaged and divided than ever, councillors and officers are reporting an 

increase in hostility towards them carrying out their roles. Working on the front line and with public-facing contact essential, 

public sector workers can feel very vulnerable. So how can councillors and officers handle intimidating behaviour? 



                  

                      

 

                   

  

                         

                       

                    

                    

         

                      

                  

                 

                     

 

At the Local Government Association conference recently, new guidance was issued on how to handle intimidating behaviour. 

Whilst the guidance is aimed at councillors specifically, it will be of use in any public-facing role. You can read all the 

guidelines here. 

SEE plans to return to this topic with guidance from our own representatives on how they have handled difficult situations. 

SEE in pictures 

Whether you’ve worked with us for years or just discovered our services, you might not be aware of the breadth of what we have to 

offer. 

So for the first time, we’ve put together an ‘annual report’ in the form of an infographic showing you just how much we’ve 

achieved with our tiny team of 4.5 FTEs. We’re pretty proud of the year we’ve had, and hope you’ll agree! 

For more information on any of the services we offer, or just to find out more about membership, please contact us. 

Case Law - Social Media and the world of work 

LHR Airport was found not to be liable for the act of one of its employees sharing an image that was racially 

offensive on her personal social media Facebook Page by the EAT. In so doing the EAT commented that 

identifying whether an act was carried out ‘in the course of employment’ is becoming more challenging in 

today’s world of social media and that making that decision would be for the tribunal to decide as a matter of 

fact. 

Read more... 



 

           

   

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

 

  

        

       

          

Coming soon... 

Full details of all our upcoming events are available on our website. 

South East region 

pay briefing 

18 September 2019 

FREE 

London Councils 

Find out more 

Cyber security 

awareness briefing 

23 October 2019 

£15 per attendee 

Winchester Guildhall 

Find out more 

Strategic HR board 

for SEE members 

19 November 2019 

FREE 

London 

Find out more 
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